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Abstract 

Machine Learning (ML), a form of artificial intelligence, has been used to determine trends in multiple scientific areas.  There 
are no published demonstrations of the utilization of ML methods to analyze Pediatric Orthopaedic literature. 

All abstracts and article titles published in the Journals of Pediatric Orthopaedics A&B from 2000-2020 were analyzed using 
Natural Language Processing (NLP), which is a form of Machine Learning.  A specific model of NLP (Latent Dirichlet Allo-
cation, or LDA) was utilized to delineate 50 groups of often-associated terms (words), which are defined by NLP as “topics”.  
Goals of the study included ranking the “Topics” from highest to lowest prevalence and by the number of associated abstracts 
published within JPO A&B during the period reviewed.  In addition, the title of the best-fit abstract was to be determined by 
the model, and the 3 topics that trended with the greatest (hottest) and least (coldest) activity over time were to be identified. 

A total of 5145 abstracts were analyzed, and 50 topics were generated. All topics were ranked by prevalence, and the number 
of abstracts associated with each topic was noted.  The 3 topics that trended “Hottest” and “Coldest” over the study period (p < 
0.001) are presented graphically.

This project demonstrates the feasibility of the application of Machine Learning to Pediatric Orthopaedic literature. Routine use 
of algorithm-based tools may minimize human error and bias that can be inherent in large and tedious reviews.  The potential 
benefits of these types of processes could be significant in the future.

Introduction
In 2017, Sing et al described the initial use of “Machine Learn-
ing” to discover, assess and rank thematic topics published in 
Spine-related literature sources over a specific period of time 
[1].  Even in the relatively short time since that publication, 
computer processes and artificial intelligence methods used in 
that study have evolved and become more accessible.  In light 
of these changes, we hypothesized that a similar review could 
be focused on journals that are exclusively sources of Pediat-
ric Orthopaedic literature. Within the English-language litera-
ture, the Journal of Pediatric Orthopaedics (Editions A and B) 
(JPOA&B) are focused only on Pediatric Orthopaedic Surgery 
subjects.  

The goals of this project were to use the most current machine 
learning methods to determine thematic topics published in 
JPOA&B, to rank these topics from most to least common, as 
well as to document changes in the activity of these topics over 
the time period in question.  Finally, we planned to use the 

same techniques to identify specific articles that matched most 
closely to these topics.  By doing so, we hoped to demonstrate 
how modern, widely available machine learning methods can 
provide a novel way to analyze a segment of the pediatric or-
thopaedic literature. We hypothesized that these techniques 
could be used to document changes in focus and research inter-
est over an extended period of time within two journals that 
are sources of exclusively Pediatric Orthopaedic information. 

Materials and Methods
Analysis of the literature published in JPO A&B from 2000-
2020 was performed using LDAShiny, [2] an open-source ap-
plication in R, which is free software for statistical comput-
ing.  Briefly, LDAShiny carries out Latent Dirichlet Allocation 
(LDA) to perform topic modeling. LDA is a statistical model 
that examines a body of text and assumes that a document is 
a mixture of “topics”, and that each topic is characterized by 
a distribution of words [3]. For example, LDA will discover 
“terms” (words or word stems) that occur together frequently 
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in a large collection of documents, and are considered topics.  
Assignment of a meaningful label to an individual topic is up 
to the user, and often requires a specialized fund of knowledge 
regarding the subject matter being analyzed [4]. 

LDAShiny provides an interface for researchers to harness 
LDA and machine learning’s ability to examine large amounts 
of scientific literature.  To import data into LDAShiny, Sco-
pus (Elsevier.  Amsterdam, The Netherlands), an abstract and 
citation database, was used to download information regard-
ing articles from JPO-A and JPO-B for the years 2000-2020.  
Another journal that focuses exclusively on Pediatric Ortho-
paedics (the Journal of Children’s Orthopaedics) was excluded 
because it did not begin publication until 2007, which the au-
thors felt added an unnecessary level of potential variability to 
the analysis. 

The information exported from Scopus for each article includ-
ed author(s), year published, title and abstract. Only research 
articles were included in the search. Reviews, letters, and edi-
torials were excluded manually. This search yielded 5,145 total 
abstracts for analysis. As Scopus only allows for 2,000 articles 
to be exported at a time, articles were downloaded in segments 
as .csv files and then combined into a single .csv file via R for 
upload into LDAShiny. 

Before running the model, preprocessing was performed on 
the data. Terms with no analytic value (“Stop Words” such as 
“and”, “for”, and other pronouns and articles pre-determined 
by the program) were excluded from analysis [5].  In addition, 
the authors manually excluded words that were felt to have 
little value in the analysis, such as “pediatric” and “study” 
(Table 1), as well as a list of words excluded in the article by 
Sing, et al [1]. Next, “stemming” was performed by LDA on 
the text, which combined words into single stems (eg, “per-
formed” and “performs” into “perform”).  A sparsity value of 
0.995 was chosen by the authors, meaning that words appear-
ing in less than 0.5% of articles were excluded.  In the end, a 
document term-matrix was created which yielded 1,780 terms 
for analysis, reduced from 27,358 terms originally imported 
into the program. 

The LDA model was performed on the document term ma-
trix. We chose a goal of determining 50 topics (k), utilizing 10 
terms (words) per topic, which is the default option for the pro-
gram. 1000 iterations of the model with a burn-in value of 100 
were chosen, based on the recommendations of the creators of 
LDAShiny.  An alpha-value of 1 was chosen, again based on 
the recommendation of the creators that alpha is set at 50/k. 
The modeling was performed and subsequently analyzed. 

Information yielded included the 50 topics sought, the trend-
ing of each topic (“hot” or “cold”), and the best-fitting paper 
from the source journals for each topic. To determine the trends 
of topics, regression slopes are computed for each topic based 
on the proportion of a topic in each year. Topics with a posi-
tive regression slope at a statistical significance level (p<0.05) 
were considered as increasing in interest, or “hot”, while top-
ics with a negative regression slope at a statistical significance 
level were considered to be declining in interest, or “cold”.  If 
the regression slopes were not significant, the topics were clas-
sified as “fluctuating”. The most popular and least popular top-
ics were determined via the prevalence score calculated by the 
model. 

The numbers of abstracts belonging to each topic were calcu-
lated manually by the authors utilizing the prevalence score and 
the total number of abstracts analyzed. In addition, LDAShiny 
assigns abstracts to each topic based on the similarity of that 
abstract to a topic, generating a theta score. The theta score 
was was used to identify the best-fitting JPO A or B article 
for each topic.  As no actual patient information was utilized, 
Institutional Review Board evaluation and approval were not 
required for this study.  

Results
The 50 topics generated are listed in descending order of prev-
alence, along with the number of abstracts that correlated with 
each topic, in Table 2. Tables 3 and 4 are focused on specifical-
ly illustrating the 10 topics with the greatest and least numbers 
of abstracts from the study period that respectively associated 
with those topics (Table 2,3,4).

To document trends in these Pediatric Orthopaedic literature 
sources over time, we determined the 3 topics with the most 
significantly positive trends (“Hottest”) and those with the 
most statistically significant negative trend data (“Coldest”) 
over the time period studied. These are represented graphically 
in Figure 1. It is important to note that these did not necessarily 
correlate with the most or least common topics over time. In 
fact, while 2 of the “Hottest” topics (31 and 48) were among 
the most published, topic 10 had a very high number of associ-
ated publications, yet was statistically one of the 3 “coldest” 
over the period examined. 

In addition to the generation of topics and assessment of trends 
in these topics over time, application of the LDA model al-
lowed determination of the representative article from the 
source journals that fit most closely (or had the highest “Theta 
score”) with each topic.  We have chosen to list only those 
associated with the top and bottom 10 most prevalent topics.  
These results are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

Discussion
Evaluation of large volumes of published medical literature, 
in an attempt to understand how specific characteristics have 
changed over time, has become increasingly common.  Ex-
amples include efforts to determine and identify “classic” or 
highly cited references in subspecialty areas of Orthopaedic 
Surgery, and assessment of the changing contributions to the 
Orthopaedic and Traumatology literature originating from spe-
cific countries of origin over a period of time [6,7].  In addition, 
researchers have investigated trends in author gender in high 
impact journals, as well as attempted to determine trends in 
the numbers and types of articles published in certain specialty 
publications over a fixed period [8,9].

Machine learning is a form of artificial intelligence that in-
volves the use of algorithms that give computers the ability to 
learn without specific human input of rules or instructions that 
may potentially introduce bias.  Speech and image recognition 
activities, as well as self-navigating vehicles and facial rec-
ognition programs that are used daily, are all examples of the 
extension of machine learning and artificial intelligence into 
modern life. Thus far, reports of orthopaedically-related clini-
cal applications of ML include use in the process of scoliosis 
diagnosis and in the assessment of bone age [10,11].

One of the initial descriptions of ML to analyze a large vol-
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Table 1: Tabular listing of all words/stems removed manually by the authors as potential terms.

ume of scientific text was published by Griffiths and Steyvers 
in 2004 [12]. The authors used these methods to mine the ab-
stracts published in the Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Science (PNAS) from 1991 to 2001 to extract a set of topics 
from those abstracts. These topics were then analyzed to de-
termine relationships between scientific disciplines and assess 
trends in the topics over time.

Sing, et al utilized further adaptations in ML (using the 
LDAShiny tool) to review orthopaedic subspecialty literature 
in 2017 [1].  Their goal was to apply available ML computing 
techniques to assess the Spine-related literature published from 
1978-2015.  This allowed the authors to mine a large volume 
of text from abstracts in an unbiased fashion to discover the-
matic topics and identify 100 research topics within the spine 
literature, and then to determine “hot” and “cold” trends during 
that time period.  The authors felt that the ability to examine 
large volumes of text, while minimizing the risk of bias or hu-
man error, could lead to improvements in the processes of de-
termining and updating clinical guidelines, as well as provide 
direction for future research. They recognized that the process 
of labeling the topics, or associating them with specific clini-
cal situations or activities, did require further input from those 
with specialized knowledge [1].

While a detailed description of the computer science and math-
ematics upon which these techniques are based is beyond the 
scope of this current report, it is important to highlight and 
describe the concept of the “Topic” which is the fundamental 
finding reported by this type of analysis. As noted in the Mate-
rials and Methods section of this paper, thematic topics can be 
thought of as combinations of words that have a high tendency 
or likelihood of appearing together within a segment of text.  
These topics can then be analyzed for increasing or decreas-
ing popularity over time, and thus topic trends can be viewed 
over time. Finally, the abstract/paper that matches the topic in 
question most closely can be identified through a best-fitting 
process.  

We used a readily available form of machine learning (LDASh-
iny) to analyze text in a manner similar to that reported by 
Sing, et al, and focused specifically on data published over a 
twenty-year period in two journals with an exclusive focus on 
pediatric orthopaedics [1]. Correlation of the topic trend data, 
associated publication numbers, and the best-fit articles gener-
ated some interesting findings and further questions.  It is not a 
surprise that 2 of the “hottest” topics (topics 31, 48) also fall in 
the top 6 topics with greatest overall prevalence and number of 
associated abstracts during the period of study.  However, it is 
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Table 2: All 50 topics discovered by application of the LDA program listed in order of prevalence.
Topic Top 10 Terms Prevalence (%) # Abstracts Statistic P-value
31 surgeon, base, practic, survei, avail, recommend, 

experi, respond, program, concern
3.23 166 9.793 0.000

50 hip, dysplasia, acetabular, disloc, osteotomi, de-
velopment, sublux, perth, ddh, index

2.84 146 -4.068 0.001

27 scoliosi, curv, spinal, fusion, progress, ai, idio-
path, instrument, thorac, posterior

2.79 144 2.771 0.012

17 fractur, displac, type, humeru, supracondylar, pin, 
humer, injuri, treat, distal

2.79 144 2.335 0.031

32 score, function, outcom, parent, scale, question-
nair, satisfact, mobil, life, evalu

2.73 140 2.741 0.013

48 risk, factor, incid, sex, like, conclus, compar, 
background, rel, develop

2.51 129 8.357 0.000

6 surgeri, postop, preoper, year, surgic, follow, mo, 
revis, singl, review

2.50 129 7.395 0.000

10 gait, palsi, cerebr, cp, knee, walk, function, spas-
tic, motor, kinemat

2.42 124 -5.151 0.000

29 surgic, outcom, treat, oper, manag, year, inter-
vent, nonop, conserv, indic

2.39 123 3.706 0.002

2 foot, feet, clubfoot, ponseti, clubfeet, idiopath, 
ankl, recurr, tendon, deform

2.32 119 -2.613 0.017

24 reliabl, measur, radiograph, us, standard, interob-
serv, agreement, differ, intraobserv, base

2.26 116 0.508 0.617

1 fixat, remov, nail, union, implant, plate, intra-
medullari, complic, femur, nonunion

2.25 116 0.804 0.432

49 infect, dai, arthriti, osteomyel, septic, antibiot, 
hospit, therapi, joint, acut

2.21 114 0.553 0.586

34 deform, correct, osteotomi, varu, valgu, angular, 
axi, align, combin, genu

2.18 112 -4.446 0.000

26 injuri, reconstruct, trauma, acl, year, adolesc, 
ligament, adult, tear, sustain

2.14 110 4.191 0.001

46 growth, physeal, plate, physi, skelet, immatur, 
mai, matur, distal, arrest

2.11 109 -2.916 0.009

19 pain, diagnosi, present, symptom, diagnos, initi, 
back, condit, delai, persist

2.08 107 -0.559 0.583

23 complic, rate, major, requir, relat, singl, conclus, 
background, traction, review

2.07 107 8.204 0.000

21 imag, mri, magnet, radiograph, reson, examin, 
sign, evalu, specif, plain

2.05 105 -1.716 0.102

36 degre, angl, radiograph, final, year, paramet, con-
clus, background, greater, respect

2.04 105 3.623 0.002

41 reduct, open, close, treat, requir, success, need, 
initi, fail, reduc

2.00 103 2.706 0.014

3 length, lengthen, limb, cm, distract, discrep, leg, 
shorten, ilizarov, frame

1.96 101 -3.901 0.001

12 bone, heal, graft, cyst, defect, resect, inject, re-
construct, allograft, densiti

1.96 101 -4.869 0.000

38 pin, wire, stabil, test, model, stiff, compar, cross, 
forc, load

1.95 100 -1.242 0.229

16 later, medial, radiograph, anterior, posterior, line, 
distanc, ap, center, condyl

1.94 100 0.645 0.527

40 type, classif, sever, system, grade, accord, clas-
sifi, tissu, soft, radiolog

1.94 100 -5.032 0.000

25 techniqu, approach, us, allow, minim, percutan, 
modifi, devic, effect, describ

1.94 100 -2.870 0.010

15 syndrom, disord, condit, compart, oi, rare, featur, 
describ, character, famili

1.87 96 -2.637 0.016

22 scfe, slip, epiphysi, contralater, capit, develop, 
avn, femor, necrosi, unstabl

1.87 96 -2.632 0.016

8 lesion, involv, recurr, tumor, excis, rare, resect, 
locat, surgic, local

1.87 96 -1.442 0.166

5 primari, visit, publish, articl, author, present, re-
view, insur, januari, search

1.84 95 5.762 0.000

30 femor, head, neck, femur, proxim, shaft, coxa, 
antevers, version, greater

1.83 94 -3.590 0.002

20 cast, initi, brace, skin, effect, immobil, applic, 
spica, requir, serial

1.82 94 2.965 0.008

42 knee, joint, instabl, disloc, patellar, articular, ar-
throscop, ocd, lesion, patella

1.82 94 0.343 0.735

7 motion, flexion, extens, contractur, nerv, elbow, 
muscl, tissu, releas, soft

1.81 93 -2.436 0.025

11 normal, index, bodi, compar, control, obes, differ, 
mass, bmi, height

1.76 91 -0.719 0.481

9 tibial, tibia, distal, ankl, proxim, fibular, fibula, 
amput, overgrowth, leg

1.76 91 -4.317 0.000
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Table 3: Top 10 (Most Published) topics with number of abstracts for each topic and “best-fit” article title for each topic.

37 screw, ct, comput, scan, tomographi, imag, in-
traop, radiat, exposur, placement

1.71 88 2.123 0.047

39 activ, extrem, upper, return, sport, adolesc, hand, 
particip, athlet, school

1.70 88 1.454 0.162

43 weight, hospit, loss, compar, non, bear, blood, 
cost, kg, receiv

1.64 84 3.447 0.003

44 forearm, radial, elbow, ulnar, radiu, angul, distal, 
nerv, wrist, ulna

1.62 83 0.702 0.491

33 year, old, boi, girl, bilater, left, right, unilater, 
side, stress

1.60 82 -4.330 0.000

35 mai, lead, natur, even, difficulti, possibl, problem, 
young, histori, must

1.57 81 -5.800 0.000

45 shoulder, infant, birth, ultrasound, screen, exa-
min, ddh, normal, u, brachial

1.57 81 -3.643 0.002

13 plane, coron, sagitt, pelvic, side, obliqu, axial, 
balanc, tilt, transvers

1.55 79 -1.966 0.064

28 stage, skelet, male, femal, earli, matur, year, os-
sif, immatur, onset

1.53 79 -0.094 0.926

47 spine, pressur, neurolog, cervic, spinal, clavicl, 
cord, monitor, arteri, region

1.50 77 -2.473 0.023

4 rotat, posit, intern, extern, abduct, torsion, har, 
pavlik, derot, shoulder

1.47 76 -6.069 0.000

14 congenit, defici, level, anomali, vitamin, pseudar-
throsi, absenc, malform, ml, vascular

1.37 71 -1.899 0.073

18 chang, affect, post, within, result, volum, width, 
whether, protocol, pre

1.34 69 -3.825 0.001

Topic Top 10 Terms Prevalence (%) # Abstracts Top Article Theta

31 surgeon, base, practic, survei, 
avail, recommend, experi, re-
spond, program, concern

3.23 166 Accessibility and quality of online 
information for Pediatric ortho-
paedic surgery fellowships

0.585

50 hip, dysplasia, acetabular, 
disloc, osteotomi, develop-
ment, sublux, perth, ddh, 
index

2.84 146 Long-term results of proximal 
femoral osteotomy in legg-calvé- 
perthes disease

0.341

27 scoliosi, curv, spinal, fusion, 
progress, ai, idiopath, instru-
ment, thorac, posterior

2.79 144 Transpedicular hemiepiphysio-
desis and posterior instrumenta-
tion as a treatment for congenital 
scoliosis

0.381

17 fractur, displac, type, hu-
meru, supracondylar, pin, 
humer, injuri, treat, distal

2.79 144 Neurological and vascular injury 
associated with supracondylar 
humerus fractures and ipsilateral 
forearm fractures in children

0.341

32 score, function, outcom, par-
ent, scale, questionnair, satis-
fact, mobil, life, evalu

2.73 140 Concurrent and discriminant va-
lidity of spanish language instru-
ments for measuring functional 
health status

0.540

48 risk, factor, incid, sex, like, 
conclus, compar, back-
ground, rel, develop

2.51 129 Prevalence and risk factors in 
postoperative pancreatitis after 
spine fusion in patients with cere-
bral palsy

0.283

6 surgeri, postop, preoper, 
year, surgic, follow, mo, re-
vis, singl, review

2.50 129 Risk Factors for Prolonged Post-
operative Opioid Use after Spinal 
Fusion for Adolescent Idiopathic 
Scoliosis

0.231

10 gait, palsi, cerebr, cp, knee, 
walk, function, spastic, mo-
tor, kinemat

2.42 124 Control of Walking Speed in Chil-
dren with Cerebral Palsy

0.517

29 surgic, outcom, treat, oper, 
manag, year, intervent, non-
op, conserv, indic

2.39 123 Patient outcomes in the operative 
and nonoperative management of 
high-grade spondylolisthesis in 
children

0.278

2 foot, feet, clubfoot, ponseti, 
clubfeet, idiopath, ankl, re-
curr, tendon, deform

2.32 119 Treatment of complex idiopathic 
clubfoot using the modified 
Ponseti method: Up to 11 years 
follow-up

0.395
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Table 4: Bottom 10(Least Published) topics with number of abstracts for each topic and with “best fit” article title for each.

Topic Top 10 Terms Prevalence (%) # Abstracts Top Article
18 chang, affect, post, with-

in, result, volum, width, 
whether, protocol, pre

1.34 69 Periacetabular quadruple osteotomy of the pelvis in 
older children: Computed tomography scan analysis of 
acetabular retroversion and anterior overcoverage of 
the hip, preventing femoral acetabular impingement

14 congenit, defici, level, 
anomali, vitamin, pseud-
arthrosi, absenc, mal-
form, ml, vascular

1.37 71 Vitamin D deficiency in children undergoing vertical 
expandable prosthetic titanium rib treatment

4 rotat, posit, intern, ex-
tern, abduct, torsion, har, 
pavlik, derot, shoulder

1.47 76 Can turned inward patella predict an excess of femoral 
anteversion during gait in spastic diplegic children?

47 spine, pressur, neurolog, 
cervic, spinal, clavicl, 
cord, monitor, arteri, 
region

1.50 77 The Recognition, Incidence, and Management of Spi-
nal Cord Monitoring Alerts in Pediatric Cervical Spine 
Surgery

28 stage, skelet, male, fe-
mal, earli, matur, year, 
ossif, immatur, onset

1.53 79 Applicability of the calcaneal apophysis ossification 
staging system to the modern pediatric population

13 plane, coron, sagitt, pel-
vic, side, obliqu, axial, 
balanc, tilt, transvers

1.55 79 Postural characteristics of adolescents with idiopathic 
scoliosis

45 shoulder, infant, birth, 
ultrasound, screen, 
examin, ddh, normal, u, 
brachial

1.57 81 The effect of selective ultrasound screening on late 
presenting DDH

35 mai, lead, natur, even, 
difficulti, possibl, prob-
lem, young, histori, 
must

1.57 81 How Good is the Evidence Linking Acetabular Dys-
plasia to Osteoarthritis?

33 year, old, boi, girl, bi-
later, left, right, unilater, 
side, stress

1.60 82 The narrow window of bone age in children with 
slipped capital femoral epiphysis: A reassessment one 
decade later

44 forearm, radial, elbow, 
ulnar, radiu, angul, dis-
tal, nerv, wrist, ulna

1.62 83 Predicting radial head instability in multiple hereditary 
exostoses (MHE): A multicenter analysis of risk fac-
tors

Figure 1: Graphs depicting the 3 “Hottest” and “Coldest” topics over the period reviewedarticle title for each

interesting that one of the top 10 most published topics, with a 
best fit abstract title focused on gait in cerebral palsy patients, 
was noted to fall in the “Coldest” category (topic 10).  Review 
of the graph in Figure 2 illustrates a possible explanation, in 
that it appears that there was a marked peak in that topic early 
on in the study period, and then a precipitous drop-off, or nega-
tive slope, over time. This specific finding may suggest that 
there is an opportunity for more detailed analysis of sources 
of literature that investigates orthopaedic care for patients with 
cerebral palsy.

Another interesting finding includes the trend data of topic 23, 
which correlated most closely with an abstract regarding sur-

gical complications, and was strongly positive to the point of 
reaching the top 3 “Hottest” category.  However, the overall 
number of associated abstracts over time was not sufficient to 
warrant a position in the overall top ten listing by prevalence.  
Finally, the fact that a topic (topic 31) appearing to have little 
relation to direct patient care or management was found to have 
the greatest number of associated abstracts, and was amongst 
the “Hottest” of the topics of the study, seems deserving of 
further investigation.

As noted by other authors [1], the topics generated can be la-
beled, or associated, with specific clinical issues. For example, 
topic 27 is clearly associated with surgical management of 
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adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, while topic 32 involves studies 
that investigate the measurement of patient outcome data in or-
thopaedic surgery. The best-fit article, as determined by LDA, 
for each topic can be a helpful guide, but in many cases this 
decision-making requires specialized knowledge of the subject 
matter being analyzed. However, correlation of these topics to 
a specific clinical situation or label requires input from those 
within the specialty field, which can be affected by bias or er-
ror.

There are potential limitations to this study.  One of the most 
obvious is the relative lack of familiarity and facility of most 
pediatric orthopaedic clinicians (the primary audience for the 
journals reviewed) with the computing methods and technolo-
gies employed in generating the data used.  The authors hope 
that they have clarified the terminology (such as topics) suffi-
ciently.  In addition, there is the concern expressed by Sing, et 
al [1] that one of the limitations of this type of an approach to 
the literature is that it is not possible to factor in any concerns 
or issues with the quality of the journals or publications un-
dergoing analysis.  While that may be an issue in some fields, 
we do not share a similar concern regarding the sources of the 
abstracts reviewed for this investigation due to the reputation 
of the source journals within the field of Pediatric Orthopae-
dics.  We acknowledge that many articles regarding Pediatric 
Orthopaedics are published in journals other than JPO A&B. 
However, the authors felt that the process of manually identi-
fying articles from non-Pediatric Orthopaedic-specific sources 
by title could have been an unnecessary source of bias or error.  
As such, the literature sources were limited to review of JPO 
A&B in an attempt to minimize that potential issue. 

Finally, despite the fact that we actively edited and added mul-
tiple “Stop Words” (Table 1) that were beyond those chosen by 
the program itself, it may be that we should have been more lib-
eral with word elimination.  Whether greater selectivity would 
have pushed the topics toward a point at which they were more 
recognizable or more easily associated by clinicians with obvi-
ously clinical situations will require further evaluation.
Overall, these results are particularly interesting, and could 
prove to be a valuable starting point for the use of these meth-
ods to analyze the Pediatric Orthopaedic literature over periods 
of time.  It is a very different way to look at the literature, but 
the use of an algorithmic-based program has the potential ben-
efits of limiting human bias or error in the process.  We concur 
with Griffiths and Steyvers [12] that the ability to determine 
topics that are either “hot” or “cold”, and the ability to do it in 
an objective fashion, is one of the most important applications 
of these processes.  Our analysis, specifically the trending of 
the topics, raises questions that may warrant further investiga-
tion.

We believe that this effort is important in that it demonstrates 
what is currently technologically possible, and hints at the 
level of information that could be determined through use of 
these rapidly evolving techniques in the future.  The advan-
tages of generating and using this type of information, which 
should minimize the potential for human error or bias, is obvi-
ous. We agree with Sing, et al [1] that these techniques could 
improve the processes of formation and updating of clinical 
practice guidelines, as well as help guide the directions of fu-
ture research. Finally, Bashir et al reported that the majority of 
systematic reviews that have been published are not updated to 
reflect new evidence [13]. Machine learning methods, similar 

to those used in this demonstration, could be utilized to analyze 
and re-analyze large amounts of published data to keep up with 
new studies and ensure that recommendations and clinical care 
guidelines reflect all available data. 

Conclusion
This study demonstrates the first use of machine learning tech-
niques to review exclusively Pediatric Orthopaedic literature, 
and demonstrates what can be done at this time. These methods 
provide a novel way to determine topics and document trends 
in the literature in a manner that appears to minimize the ef-
fects of human error and/or bias on the process. Our review 
of 20 years of Pediatric Orthopaedic literature utilizing these 
techniques provides interesting, but in many ways confusing, 
results.  Much of the confusion may be a result of the use of 
technology and terminology that is new and unique for most in 
clinical medicine. Future applications of these artificial intel-
ligence techniques could be far reaching in multiple areas of 
academic and clinical medicine, including Pediatric Orthopae-
dics, but may be limited by the novelty and underlying com-
plexity of the mathematical and computational systems.
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